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1. Need for Adjustment  

1.1. Why is Southern Water Unique?  

The South-East (SE) of England (including London) is the most populous region of the UK with a population 

over 18 million. Significant quantities of biosolids are produced treating the wastewater produced in the SE 

and are typically recycled to cereal crops, particularly wheat. Adjusted for population, the SE has the 

smallest farmed area and the second lowest area of farmed cereals and wheat among English regions6 as 

demonstrated in Figure 1.   

 

 Figure 1: Farmed Areas by Region6  

  
  

SWs region has significant coastal populations including South Hampshire, Brighton & Hove and Medway. 

Within these regions biosolids produced cannot easily be transported radially (because of the coast), limiting 

disposal to inland locations. Pressure on these locations is compounded by our proximity to Greater London, 

which produces vast quantities of biosolids with limited available landbank. London’s biosolids are largely 

exported to surrounding landbank in Eastern and Southern England. Adjusted for population, our counties of 

Hampshire & Isle of Wight (IOW), Sussex and Kent have approximately one-third of the cereal/wheat area 

compared to Eastern England6 which results in disproportionate pressure on the local landbank. 

Compounding this challenge is more varied topography and smaller field sizes (46% <20 Ha, 20.9% >100 

Ha) compared to Eastern England (35.3% < 20 Ha, 33.6% >100 Ha)6 further increasing recycling cost and 

complexity. Southern Water have considered transporting biosolids further to areas with higher quantities of 

landbank, however this was not deemed viable because of increased requirement for on-site storage and 

increased transport costs.   

  

In addition, competition for the outlet from other organic wastes and the tightening of spreading windows / 

criteria of applications2 risk a diminishing landbank. Whilst this is also true for other WaSCs, we have unique 

circumstances in our region and Kent in particular is a ‘hotspot’ of limited landbank availability. The Kent 

region is currently the most stressed area for our Bioresources operation from a resilience perspective and 

North Kent especially is one of the most stressed areas country-wide and therefore faces higher costs in the 

round compared with its peers (Figure 2).   
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Figure 2: Agricultural land available to Southern Water with current operation (incl. impact of 

Farming Rules for Water). 

 
 

 

At present, we treat 100% of our sludge through conventional anaerobic digestion (CAD). Whilst we ensure 

100% of our treated Biosolids recycled to agriculture is compliant, the current performance of our STCs, in 

terms of pathogen reduction, is varied and double handling of the material (additional maturation, chemical 

use, transport) is required to ensure compliance to the microbiological standards in BAS is achieved. 

Implementing AAD will help ensure our product is 100% compliant and can be recycled to agriculture 

immediately.  

  

The main attractiveness of companies investing in AAD in the past, is the increased biogas production (and 

associated incentives - e.g. Renewable Obligation Credits, Renewable Heat Incentives, Green Gas Support 

Schemes), this in turn maximises efficiency and profitability of the bioresources business. At Southern Water, 

our focus was instead to ensure we kept our customers' bills low, therefore we endeavoured to maximise the 

use of our existing assets and chose a lower CapEx strategy. This is demonstrated from Figure 3 below 

which shows our total enhancement capex spent over the last 10 years per TDS comparative to the 

industry.    
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Figure 3: Enhancement CapEx – Industry comparison (APR 2013-2022) 

 

  

 

The incentive schemes for biogas are either no longer available or being phased out and the outlet security 

for our treated sludge (landbank) is now at much higher risk (as described in section 2). These alongside the 

relatively mature and proven status of advanced digestion are the reasons why we recognise we now need 

to invest in such technology.  

 

Figure 4: Sludge treatment process (by percentage – APR Industry Datashare 2022) 

  

 
 

In comparison, as shown on Figure 4, only an average of 33% of the industry’s raw sludge is treated through 

conventional AD, with AAD being the most common type of treatment (55% on average). Pressure on 

regional landbank can be mitigated through the adoption of advanced digestion (AAD) which significantly 

reduces the volume of biosolids produced and increases its quality resulting in an enhanced biosolid output. 

Enhanced (sometimes called Class A) biosolids benefit from increased dryness, improved farmer 

acceptance and can be applied to a wider range of agricultural soils. WaSCs in the South-East, including 

Thames Water and Anglian Water, already operate AAD processes with 60% and 81.8% of sludge treated 

this way respectively. Following the implementation of AAD in our Kent area, c. 30% of our sludge will be 

treated through this process.  
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Delivery of AAD in this area will mitigate these risks and this warrants a separate cost adjustment to 

accommodate Southern Water’s specific circumstances which the econometric models used to determine 

efficient cost allowances for bioresources do not account for (see section 1.4).   

 

1.2. Management Control?  

This investment has been driven by an increasing number of factors outside of management control that 

threaten the access to the agricultural landbank outlet. For example, exceptional weather events caused by 

global warming is leading to more frequent intense rainfall impacting access to fields which can increase the 

pressure on other available land.  

  

There is also the cumulative impact of changes to the regulatory environment governing biosolids treatment 

and its management including, for example:  

  

◼ Nutrient restrictions and the ongoing Farming Rules for Water (FRfW)2 implementation   

◼ The Environment Agency’s (EA) Policy Paper ‘Strategy for safe and sustainable sludge use’5 
highlights their intention to move biosolids recycling to land activities from the Sludge (Use in 
Agriculture) Regulations to the Environmental Permitting Regulations (EPR) based 
framework.  

  

These changes, as described further in section 2, will make recycling of our treated sludge to agriculture 

more challenging. This will have a greater impact on our operation as access to farmland areas in the South-

East is already limited (Figure 1).  

  

In addition, farmers are demanding enhanced product quality (greater dryness to improve stockpile stability, 

more consistent nutrient content, and ability to apply to great variety of crops outside ploughing periods) and 

to this extent, the resilience of the supply chain to agriculture is dependent on Southern Water investing in 

improved treatment technologies. Our customer engagement survey (discussed further in Section 2) has 

shown that it is primarily external factors that would prevent the future use of biosolids by farmers – this 

includes regulatory constraints, phosphorus levels in the soil or restrictions on certain soil types. Without 

further investment to improve the product quality to make it more consistent, less odorous and drier (to make 

spreading easier), these stakeholder concerns have the potential to impact the longevity of this option. We 

gathered from the farmers surveyed that the value of our biosolids is one of the top reasons for using it but 

they would prefer to use a product which is drier, less odourous, and easier to store, spread and cultivate 

(Figure 5 below and additional information in Appendix 2).  
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1.4. What are the adjustments to the allowances?  

The cost claim is not included in our modelled cost allowances, which do not make allowances for lumpy 

investments that take place at discrete points in time. Indeed, according to Ofwat’s April 2023 cost model 

consultation, the PR24 bioresources econometric benchmarking models will rely on the relationship between 

historical costs (which include cost for operating and maintaining existing assets plus enhancement 

expenditure to accommodate sludge growth) from 2011-12 to 2021-22 and exogenous cost drivers 

accounting for scale, economies of scale in sludge treatment and location of sewage treatment works 

relative to sludge treatment centres. The econometric models provide insufficient allowance to accommodate 

the lumpy investment needed to change the technology from Conventional AD to Advanced AD for two 

reasons. First, because the econometric models include only 11 years of historical data, they do not include 

long-run capital maintenance costs longer than the asset life of AD assets. As such, the models do not fund 

lumpy investment needed at discrete points in time to change the technology, which is the case of the 

investments proposed in this claim. Second, the econometric models do not include enhancement 

expenditure to accommodate sludge quality improvement, such as transitioning from Conventional AD to 

Advanced AD, meaning that other companies’ enhancement expenditure in transitioning to Advanced AD is 

not factored into the modelled allowances.   

  

Whilst we are planning to deliver a significant technology upgrade to these sites, the existing assets will need 

to be retained until commissioning is complete.   

  

The modelled bioresources efficient totex allowance will then continue beyond AMP8 as we will need to 

maintain the new assets. As these assets will provide additional benefit in terms of biogas and renewable 

energy potential, it may be deemed that the totex cost needed to operate these new assets will reduce to 

allow for this. However, this is already partially reflected in the efficient modelled allowance because the 

historical cost data used in the econometric models reflect the fact that 55% of sludge in the industry is 

already treated through AAD technology of which was funded through additional enhancement allowances 

not base expenditure.  

  

For this claim, any implicit allowances would be related to accommodating Growth at sludge treatment 

centres which OFWAT is likely to provide an allowance for as part of its base econometric models and to this 

effect has been removed from the initial costing as per Table 8 below.  

  

In our June 23 submission, our initial Cost Adjustment Claim accounted for an Implicit Allowance of £2.3m. 

This was based on an assumption that Ham Hill AAD plant would be in operation by 2028/2029, ready for 

beneficial use and associated reduction in capital maintenance for the consolidated sites in North Kent 

(Aylesford, Gravesend, Motney Hill & Queenborough).  However, as discussed further in Section 4, we are 

considering delivering this project through our alternative financing route, which will add complexity and time, 

ahead of the physical build on site. The high-level timescale described below in Figure 6 built based on our 

in-house experience shows the work on site is unlikely to start before 2027/2028 with completion during the 

last year of AMP8. To this effect, no beneficial use is currently expected from this project until the beginning 

of AMP9. We will estimate any possible allowance related to capital maintenance for all sites in Kent that is 

implicit in the econometric models once we have clarity from Ofwat on the specification of the Bioresources 

econometric models. We anticipate this to be a minor amount (not greater than £5m) because all sites in 

Kent will remain in operation only until the new assets are fully commissioned. At present we assume the 

implicit allowance to be 0.  
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Figure 6: Impact of alternative funding on delivery timescales 

  

 

2. Need for Investment   

There is a need to ensure our biosolids is consistently acceptable by our customers (farmers) in terms of 

regulatory compliance, price and product quality, so that demand stays above the supply, especially in a 

highly competitive market from other WaSCs already producing enhanced quality biosolids and low-cost 

manures and slurries. Whilst we ensure 100% of our treated Biosolids recycled to agriculture is compliant, 

the current performance of our STCs sometimes requires us to extend treatment through additional 

maturation or chemical use to ensure compliance to the microbiological standards in BAS is achieved. 

Improving our sludge management practices by utilising advanced sludge treatment technology increases 

our resilience in managing the impacts of climate change (such as wet weather limiting access to outlets) 

and periods of supply chain disruption (e.g. during closed spreading periods as a consequence of FRfW) by 

reducing the volume of treated sludge produced and improving the way it can be stored (e.g. dryer product, 

easier to stack). This will better serve the continuous production of biosolids that are beneficially supplied to 

our farming customers for spreading onto their agricultural land.  

  

The full impact of the application of the Farming Rules for Water especially could increase the cost of 

Biosolids disposal 5 fold as 2/3 of the Biosolids produced in the UK would require alternative outlets 

(Appendix 1-b)) (likely landfilling and incineration, assuming space is not a constraint), increasing our current 

OpEx from c. £28.2m pa to £47.7m pa.  

  

Pre-empting this challenge as early as possible by ensuring we produce Biosolids widely accepted by 

farmers whilst trying to reduce volumes through implementation of a cost-effective strategy should be our 

focus in the coming years.  

  

When we consulted with our customers both farmers (see Appendix 2) and bill payers (see Appendix 3–a) 

about AAD, their initial reactions were positive, with many feeling that the use of advanced processes and 

the production of higher quality material (e.g. consistent, easier to handle) was beneficial and a step forward. 

The farmers survey suggested that getting access to biosolids that can be used more broadly across more 

types of crops is a way of maximising the beneficial use of a product which would be otherwise 

disposed/destroyed, which also aligns with our sustainability objectives.   
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Surveys show that our customers are supportive of our strategy to enhance our current operation and the 

quality of our product (Appendix 2–c and Appendix 3–a) . However, moving to incineration in order to fully 

mitigate the landbank challenge is seen as taking a step backwards due to its high CO2 emissions profile 

(Figure 7 and additional information in Appendix 3- b). We agree with our customers and are keen to explore 

and adopt more advanced type of technologies (such as Advanced Thermal Conversion).  

  

Figure 7: Reactions from our customers about potential use of incineration to treat sludge  

    

  

We believe the option selected is appropriate to the size and complexity of the risks and issues to be 

addressed.  

  

4. Cost Efficient  

Cost estimates and costing stages are summarised in Table 7.  

  

Our costing team derived initial costing through the use of cost curves for specific items extracted from the 

specific high-level design carried out by SWS’ design team. These cost curves were built upon previous 

projects that included similar items.  

  

 conducted third party assurance and external benchmarking of our internally developed 

cost estimates, which highlighted no significant difference in the direct costs (2.5% for net direct works 

costs). We provide evidence of this benchmarking exercise in Appendix 4. We have also undertaken 

benchmarking of our scope for Ham Hill STC site by visiting another WaSCs’ plant of similar size. Once 

again, this exercise highlighted no significant differences in the scope (as per Appendix 5).  

  

We have therefore kept initial costing for both sites as the basis for further cost refinements as described 

below and summarised in Table 7:  

  

◼ Firstly, following discussion with the Environment Agency about our Bioresources WINEP 
submission, we agreed with the Environment Agency to remove the Cake Storage element of 
each scheme, which we resubmitted as a WINEP enhancement scheme and was 
subsequently approved.   

◼ Secondly, we adjusted the design of the THP plants for both sites which reduced costing. This 
is based on cost curves we received from the supplier, which we provide in Appendix 6. We 
note these costs are commercially sensitive.  

◼ Thirdly, we conducted a further assessment (Appendix 7) of Biomethane Upgrade vs CHP 
following OFWAT’s publication of the PCs for Green House Gases8 for Ham Hill. Whilst the 
study showed that choosing Biomethane injection over CHP will delivers 100kTCO2 reduction 
over the 20y M&E asset life of the Ham Hill example, choosing biomethane results in an 
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Appendix 1 - National Landbank Study Clarification on 
scenarios and modelling (ADAS & Grieve Strategic - 
2022)  

  
 

a. Farmers Acceptance of various quality of Biosolids  
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b. Impact of application of Farming Rules for Water on landbank available in the 
UK (Scenario 4)  
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Appendix 2 – The future of Southern Water’s sludge – farmer 
survey (Yonder for SWS - 2022)  

 

  
 
 

  
a. Biosolids seen as a value material  
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b. Limitations of current Biosolids from SWS  
  

  
  
 

c. Benefits expected from Advanced Digested cake  
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b. Customers views on Incineration as a potential answer to mitigate impact of 
FRfW in the short-term  
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Appendix 5 - Additional Internal Scope Benchmarking (Other 
WaSC’s AAD plant) – Notes from visit of Site A  

  
In April 2023, a small team from Southern Water visited Site A operated by another WaSC. Site A is a newly 
commissioned AAD site with similar capacity as SWS’ Ham Hill expected AAD plant.  
  
The WaSC operating Site A has a longstanding experience with these types of processes so the purpose of 
the visit was to compare scope and capacity of key assets to ensure SWS’ design was aligned with the rest 
of the industry.  
  
No reliable costing could be obtained from conversation with Site A personnel hence no benchmarking of 
costing could be carried out.  

  
a. Process diagram Site A  

  
The diagram below is a typical flow sheet for the type of processes operated and aligns with design for Ham 
Hill.  

  

  
b. Scope benchmarking  

  
The table below compares Site A scope as per visit notes from SWS design team. This was then cross 
referenced with SWS’ design for Ham Hill site. Items in Green are of similar scope and size as items seen at 
Site A. Items in Amber are for processes included in designs for both sites but scope is slightly different, 
which could be attributed to specific sites requirements (e.g. Odour Control Unit). Items in red have been 
highlighted as not currently being part of Ham Hill scope but are considered as small items.  
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Appendix 6 – Indicative cost for THP (CAMBI)   

Commercially Sensitive  
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Appendix 7 – Assessment of Biomethane Upgrade vs 
Combined Heat & Power engine options  
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